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eral party, but there were too many Lib- Helmcken if he would stake his legal 
erals present, and the Conservatives reputation on the question that a man 

too well acquainted with history can be a controller and a cabinet min
ier the attempt to prove brilliant to the is er.
Colonel Mr. Helmcken.—Do you want me to

Coming back to the cabinet question; give you an opinion off hand? 
he read the following telegram from Mr. Munn.—I want to know if you 
Premier Bow ell: will stake your legal reputation on the

“Yes, vote and voice in cabinet and question I ask? You must have given 
council equal to mine. See Telegram the matter some thought, 
to Prior. Surprised doubt exists after Mr. Helmcken —t am not going to 
many affirmative answers given these stake any reputation, 
questions. MACKENZIE BO WELL.” Bowell says it is so, and there you are. f 

This question was dealt with again Mr. Earle pointed rut that at the 
later in the evening, when the Colonel’s Liberal meeting two well known law- 
true position was elicited. yers had spoken and neither of them had

As to the Manitoba school referred to the subject, 
question there was no coercion Mr. ,T. A. Grant asked why Premier 
at all, he held, about the Bowell did not take the first ,opportun- 

lt was simply carrying out the ity that Offered of giving British Çolum- 
law as laid down in Manitoba’s own bia cabinet representation"' A Quebec 
Acts. In this connection the speak- minister had resigned some ; time ago
er detailed the decision of the Privy and his office is still vacant. "Why was
Council giving the minority the right to not that given to Col. Prior instead of 
appeal, but refraining from directing offering him a position which another 
what course the Dominion government man had thrown over because he could 
should take in the matter. He believed not in decency hold it. and because no 
the course followed by the. Dominon gov- eastern man could be found to accept 
ernment was right, and if the electors it? (Applause.)
did not think so, he could not help it. Col. Prica- explained that this was be- 
The feeling in Manitoba, the Colonel cause the vacant portfolio should be
said, after explaining the position in given to Quebec, to which province it
Quebec and Ontario, was in favor of was supposed to rightfully belong, 
non-sectarian schools. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Helmcken thought it was idle to 
He felt perfectly certain the present gov- attempt to make the opposition believe 
ernment would never bring in a bill to what the Conservatives said practically, 
give them separate schools, a statement Col. Prior proceeded to explain how 
he qualified by. hastening to. remark that he could be a cabinet minister and a 
he did not know what the intentions of controller as well. Ais an ordinary mem- 
the government were. « her of parliament the Governor-General

“How can you support it if you don’t has a perfect right to make him a privy
know what it is?” asked an elector. councillor, hut the premier has the right * act

“I am supporting the government,” to create him a cabinet minister, with- ! cases nf claim-jumping in West Koote- 
said the Colonei, ‘and I believe they will out a portfolio, and if be, Coi. Prior, nay this fall may be dealt with. Mr. 
do what is right, and as long as they do. chooses to take over the position of con- Kellie speaks in the most enthusiastic 
1 xyii1 support them ” troller with a smaller salary than a wav of the Kootenav couritrv and

British Columbia and Manitoba, he cabinet minister, he held there was no- , ‘ . . . , . , . y’: .
claimed, were not on the same footing in thing ip the law to preVefithis doing- c aims t lat 11 18 t^e richest .-mining-
school matters, and it was ridiculous to so. In other words, he coiSd’be a^con- '-'country'in the world. The weather has
anticipate any such state of affairs here, trailer of inland revenue, drawing a been very mild, "consequently there is 

The Colonel closed with an expression controller’s salary, and at the same time $3,000,000 worth of ore which will be 
of the hope that the electors would re- be a cabinet minister, independent of takon 01lt with th„ firsf ffl], ¥.
turn him on the 6th of January. the controllership. out hrst snow fall. Mr.

In his plea for the return of the Con- Mr. Miinn.—Are the controllers both expects that -fully $10,000,090
servative party, Mr. Prior touched under the department of trade and com- wortb °*god W1 ouî Koote-
broadlv on the religious question, asking merce? next year. VS hile Rosskmd is to-
those present whether they were going Col. Prior.—They were. day the mos.t important mining centre,
to turn out a good loyal Protestant and Mr. Muim.—Are they? mines are being rapidly developed in the
an Orangeman, and be governed by a Col. Prior.—No. v^Ç*mty of Revel stoke, which is destin-
Frenchman and a Roman Catholic, but Mr. Munn.—Parliament has not as- to become an important mining
the plea was received in tire same silence sembled yet; how can they change an tre" * u , ,Kel ie: before he left for the

other attempts to arouse enthusiasm, act of parliament until parliament c?Pst’ ■ d meetings throughout his 
Mr. Earle thought that Col. Prior had meets? stituency and all he came in contact

submitted the most convincing evidence Col. Prior was getting badgered and Pith . de™and legislation to prohibit
of his position. He deprecated the course he fenced the question by asking 'an (-,aim-jumpmg. 
of the opposition in contesting this elec- other: Am I a constitutional lawyer? 
tion after the government had acced- Mr. Munn, pitilessly—I want to know 
ed to the demand that British Columbia if the controllers are not under the di- 
had been pressing for years. There was vection of Mr. Ives, minister of trade 
•no question but that the course taken by and commerce? Can they sit in the 
the government on the school question cabinet, on an equality With Mr. Ives?

the right one, and the only one any Col. Prior.—They didn’t sit in the 
proper government should take. He cabinet at all.
thought that the electors were unani- Mr. Munn.—Will they in future?

the questions of the office off- - Cal. Prior again fenced thé question 
ered to Col. Prior, on the trade and by asking: “Am I a constitutional law- 
school questions and on any other ques- yer?” and immediately collapsed With 
tion at issue (Mr. Lewis and Mr. Cutb- the bland-like avowal: 
bert, both from town, applauded vigor- “There is what Mr. Bowell 
ously), and Mr. Earle was prepared to I am willing to go on that” 
endorse the sentiments expressed by Mr. Munn.—There is the substance of
Col. Prior (Same aplause.) Mr. Earle the whole question. The controllers*of 
did not go very deeply into the trade customs and inland revenue being under 
question, excusing himself on the ground the direction of the minister of trade -a nd 
that he had not come prepared to make commerce, he is the higher officer, there- 
a speech, apd he closed by saying thaï 'it is- unreasonable to suppose that 
he would have another session at any the two controllers can be on an 
rate, no matter how this election went, ity with him in the government, 
but incidentally he hoped Col. Prior Col. Prior.—They certainly. were jlot
would go back east with him. but they are now,

Hon. Dr. Helmcken, whose venerable Mr. Munn.—How has it come about-
and respected presence was made such -where is the authority for it?
capital of in the last general election. Col. Prior.—I
was present on this occasion, and al- a™ told by him. f
though he did not say anything new or the chairman put an end to further 
convincing, he was listened to with that discussion by announcing that a mo- 
respectful attention which all British “on to adjourn was in order and the mo- 
Coiumbians, and especially Victorians, non was rushed through with the 
always extend to him. He said, in ef- greatest unceremoniousness amid loud 
feet, that he believed Col. Prior to be a ”?es foJ ‘Marchant,” and Mr. Lewis 
cabinet minister, because he, the doctor, "h» had been trying hard to get an op- 
had a letter from Premier Bowell to JTI'taJQ“y to air his eloquence, and Mr 
that effect. He strongly deprecated the yumbert, who had taken 
practice of discrediting the acts and tor a prospective speech, 
words of the leading public men, espe- «nelly disappointed 
cially those occupying the high and im- way home, 
portant position of premier. Tïlére

little he had to say on the school 
He believed it would not be

city having two competent 
after it.

Aid. Bragg’s motion as amended l,. 
Aid. Macmillan was adopted.

Dr, Duncan, city health officer su , 
gested the admission of Mr. Greet to tii' 
Old Men’s Home. Referred 
home committee.

Mrs. Hickey .secretary of the Mate 
nity Home committee, asked the city tv, 
aid for the home. On motion the ekVi 
was- instructed to notify Mrs. Hick 
that a donation has already been mad

James-Parfitt and 94 others petitioned 
that the office of fire chief be made 
live. . The petition was the 
one recently presented.

Aid. McLellan moved,
Aid. Macmillan, that the 
petition be granted.

Aid. Humphrey—You had better 
"out from the solicitor whether 
power to deal with the matter.

Aid. Bragg would like the 
laid over for a week.

evening at close of day in blissful re
post- are descending, or whether occur
ring in the eveniSg of life, is ever wel
come and most acceptable.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN men to l0c!i

SHUT OFF 
DISCUSSION

; I S;'
1 -

i were W. K. B.

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.
To the Editor:—As an elector of Vic

toria district, I attended the meeting 
held at Cedar Hill last evening. The 
Colonist, 1 always knew, could not be 
relied upon for reports of political meet
ings, but this morning it "outdoes itself. 
The report of the meeting which appears 
this morning is shamefully biased. Just 
before the close of the meeting, ex-Ald. 
•Munn asked some very pertinent ques
tions abont Col. Prior’s position. Col. 
Prior could give no other answer than 
that given by the school boy: 
lieye, it because my mother (Bowell) told 
roe so.” The Colonist entirely ignores 
this in its report, being afraid to publish 
it. By doing so' they have lost several 
votes for their candidate.

Government Want the City to Pay 
for the Transportation of 

Old Men.
to the

Sir Mackenzie Vo- f Senator Mactfonald and His Water 
Rates—Improvements at 

Elk Lake.

I-,
■**-

Col Prior Commences the Cam
paign Badly in'" More 

Ways Than One.

t-U

BRIsame as th«.

seconded ] 
Prayer of tij,“I be- The provincial secretary asked for a 

refund of $138 for transferring eight 
old men from the Jubilee Hospital and 
Old Men’s Home to the Provincial 
Home at Kamloops.

matter.S afil !
we hav,.

“I Believe it Because My Mother 
Told Me Sd,” He Said 

Last Evening.

. petitii M
He would like •„ 

be given- a chance to explain why y 
considered the present system the best. * 

The petition was laid over for a w 
In connection with the finance com- 

mittee’s reports, Aid. Macmillan wished 
to know why the health officer had chap
tered the steamer Alert to go to Darcj 
Island, When an arrangement had be,a 
made early in the year with the 
of flic steamer Sadie. On motion it

MT. TOLMIE. Aid. Cameron could not see what the 
city had to do with the matter. The 
men taken from the Old Men’s Home 
were government inmates, 
been kept at the city home until the 
Provincial Home was ready, 
others the Jubilee Hospital authorities 
should deal with them.

Akl. Macmillan thought the proposal 
a very cheeky one, if be would be allow
ed to say so. The men were govern
ment men and the city should not be 
charged with their transportation.

Aid- Humphreys moved that the mat
ter be referred to the Old Men’s Home 
committee to report Adopted.

Senator Macdonald wrote as follows:
,,, „ , Victoria, 23rd. Dec. 1895.His -Worship the Mayor ana Aldermen:

Gentlemen:- East April, no"w eight months 
ago, I seat a communication to you in con
nection with my water rate to which I had —Maior O T Pleton » manner , ? a reply only, this day to the effecVthat un- ,, V" V + t0^ ’ . manaKer of
less I paid my water rater forthwith the the. state hotel, at Dehison, Texas, 
supply: would be-cut off. In my/previous which the travelling men say is one of 
communication of- last April when a meter the best hotels in that sectionMeeconn1i! yaking of Chamberlain’sToUc, Choi- 

of 1887, which was In effect as follows: era aDd Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pie- 
°n toI a supply of water I ton says:*“I have used it myself and m

a committee of the council consisting mv fnmilv for several veara and of Mayor Grant, Mr. A. J. Smith and Mr. ; ,y am 7 Ior. several years, and take
Humber, when it was agreed if I paid $3 • Pleasure in saying that I consider it an 
per month and $20 for" laying the pipes I infallible cure for diarrhoea and dveen-
couto have the1 .1 *ery’ ].alway® 5t> and W
for the last eight years that arangement ! administered it to my guests
was punctually carried out . Now the water in the hotel, and in every case it has 
bv^Tarin^ S,at agreement j proven Itself worthy of unqualified en
consequence of which I claim compensatmn dor8ement. For sale by all druggists, 
or a refund of the $20 I paid for laying the Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo- 
p,pe, or go under the old arrangement. ria and Vancouver.

I ask no favors, but simple justice and 
fair play as between man and man, and in 
this case I appeal to your sense of ordinary justice.

My unpaid rates now amount to the value 
of the pipe, and the account is easily bal- 
anced. Why should I pay for the water 
pipe In the common street when others do not pay?

V
WEST KOOTENAY.

J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., Speaks in Glow
ing Terms About This District.

Have Nj 
Revwho had

As to the
James M. Kellie, M.P.P., of North

west Kootepay, is at the Oriental. It 
is probable that he will remain for the 
coming session of the local legislature. 
Mr. KelMe is anxious to put a stop to 
claim-jumping in this province, and will 
introduce an act to deal With the mat
ter. It is his intention to ask that the 

be made retroactive so that the

" He Has A|l the Blind Fait» Re- 
qaired by the Conservative 

Pàhtjr Leaders.
owner

decided to ask the doctor for the inform, 
a tion.

Aid. Williams motion regarding the 
annual report was defeated.

The milk vendors’ by-law was re-ei. 
sidered and finally passed.

It Was decided to appoint agricultural 
society directors at the next meeting, 
and the council adjourned at ten o’clock.

They
Aboi

■■n-Will Follow, to implicit Obedience, 
Where Even Clarke Wallace 

Hetnaed to Go.

Bat A
on

4■
LondonJ 

• an editoriiPushed Dp in a Corner, Col. Priqr 
Doesn’t Know Where 

He Stands.

In
suppose i] 
tariff and 
command 
This seve 
financial 
immediatd 
message, 
tasteful t| 

An edifl 
same subjl 
could hard 
to take tij 
and the cj 
son tariff! 
strengthen 
opinion. I 
the senatJ 
and if Frj 
must run I

met

Simmered down to plain matter of 
fact, it was elicited from Col. Prior at 
bis meeting last evening at Cedar Hill 
that the Colonel does not himself know 
his position; he has received some offer 
from Premier Bowell, and legal or file- as 
gal, constitutional or not constitutional, 
he places Jhe most implicit faith in that 
offer. Mr. H. A. Munn cornered the 
Col. and handled him with bare knuck
les, landing in pointed, pithy and curt 
questions that had each the effect of a 
straight right-hander from the shoulder, 
until at last the Colonel capitulated and 
confessed his blind faith in the premier.

Mr. Munn also directed his quick-fir- was 
inè guns on Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken. 
and the latter, with all his positiveness 
and legal knowledge, was forced to the mous on 
wall with the Colonel, and making the 
same terms of surrender.

There is no “old flag” cry this time, 
and the Tories cannot subject one of the 
most venerable and respected figures in 
British Columbia to public ridicule „y 
wrapping a Union Jack around him, 
but they are bringing out Hon. Dr.
Helmcken this time to uphold the per
sonal integrity of Premier Bowell.
Everybody who saw the venerable doc
tor smiled at the strains the Tory party 
is in, while regretting that again his 
gray head should be seen in a fight so 
unworthy of his record.

The opening, and in fact the only pari 
of Col. Prior’s speech to which he gave 
any detailed explanation was a defence 
of his position on the cabinet question 
at some length, holding in effect that he 
was a cabinet minister. Coming to the 
trade question, he thought he need say 
nothing about that, as he considered the 
audience believed with him on that sub 
ject. (“No.”) Perhaps not all of them 
but some of them did. The farmers 
wanted protection.

The Colonel waited for some sign of 
approval, but there was silence.

The policy of the opposition had been 
everything, but he believed that that 
pursued by the Dominion government 
was to protect the farmers and build up 
the country. The Liberals, in fact, had 
run the whole gamut on the trade ques
tion, in which connection the speaker 
trotted out the old and often answered 
argument of free trade, freedom of trade 
and so forth. He also instanced the de
pression in England, which, of course, 
was duly credited up to free trade, and 
held the Conservative government up as 
a shining example of national beneficence 
in not taxing the people for tea and cof
fee, as the English people were. Then 
the percentage of people who owned 
their homes in England, was so small. 
(“Landlordism.") Again, he would ask 
if the people wanted free trade as they 

. have it in England ? (“Yes.”) Theye
may be a few, but he did not believe the 
people as a whole did. Some had out- 
complained of high taxation.

“We don’t want the country taxed to 
support a lot of boodlers,” said a local 
elector.

This created a laugh find the Colonel 
flushed up, whereupon some one referr
ed to McGreevy and Connolly’s kidney 
disease. An old time British Colum
bian asked what about them and the 
Colonel admitted that they had 
wrong, but there was not a man in the 
Conservative party who backed them 
up, but tlie same old timer renewed the 
fun by showing «how actively the Con
servative party managers had interested 
themselves in getting them out of jail.
Col. Prior tried to score a point in re
turn by a reference, on the old grounds, 
ta Mr. Tarte’s connection with the Lib-

een-

con-

“Well, good-bye, and remember me t > 
your brother; by the way. wss he mueli 
hurt in that trap accident?”- 

“Hurt? I should think not. Horse 
trod on his face, and it’s improved his 
looks wonderfully."

common,

THE CART BEFORE THE HOR8ÏC.
i

President Cleveland’s Blunder in Regard 
To Venezuela. Yours Respectfully, 

W. J. MAUD
percent. < 
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ONALD.
Aid. Humphrey .explained that the pipe 

was laid exclusively for Senator Mac
donald. If he had Tint InM u ,

There is 
whether it 
to adjourn over the 
mas

room for great question 
would not be wise 

coming Chris t- 
holidays instead of excit

ing the public mind by the 
course of’taking no recess. We do not 
think that the president is to be congrar. 
ulsted upon the manner in which lie 
has «conducted himself in a very grave 
crisis. He must have been quite aware 
that his declaration in regard to the 
Venezuela^ matter would have, a pre- 
judieal effect upon the financial market, 
and he ought to have realized that n" 
the semi-panic which was almost etytajn 
to ensue tïje discussion of financial ques
tions would have a tendency to further 
unsettle conditions. But 
along at headlong speed, and at a time 
when the country was recovering, not 
without difficulty, from the gravest de
pression experienced in years, he came 
forward with t\yp measures, both cal
culated to create great uneasiness, to un
settle values and to cause financial strin
gency, Tlie nation has a right to ex 
pezt that Mr. Cleveland would have for- 
seen the consequence of his acts,' and 
niaj justly hold him responsible? for any 
evil which results. He knew that fin
ancial legislation was needed. He knew 
that-the pressing need of the nation was 
for financial legislation before anytnmg 
else. The. Venezuelan matter would have

CABINET tvn t a -ixr ?,ept,a few' weeks without spoiling.
To the LAW" Good 8ense- not to say statesmanship,

st'itemenrirm^,'-!The Coloaist made the ought to have suggested that the doun- 
clwnet fs e Slmday mofnmg that “the try should put its own house in order 
cabinet is a very peculiar institution before plunging into m inWnn
ordJwV°Pflli a:V* is’ 1116 îàiv^t*8 littie- tioiial '-edihplication which anv per-
never tafeeu l°,J° 7^*"” 1 have son must have forseen wo,dd create
lever <akcn touch interest in affairs poli- more or less a financial mnin hv 
tical, but have always thdhght that the «a. suspicion arises that Mr Clevelan r* 
case-was as the Colonist put it The object i„ putting the cTrt before the 
n\ cann°t have mucÿ to do with the horse was to restore his reputation for 

Sir ' a°i ?Ti CQ^net min:sters. If it had. Americanism liefore inviting1 congress to
£verti°«ff tehe oth0n’ ^ “sweat^’” aad «^orize a new bond issû^he his him- 

p • t-he othf'r vultures with whom self to blame. We do not charge Mr 
Cob Prior is anxious to sit at the conn- Cleveland with this intention aid al"
«1 board, won d now be behind the bars, tribute what must be regarded as In 
Bomllmg would not have been so ram- error in statesmanship to Ids wav of -1 
pant throughout the Dominion, and the ing, hammer and tongs, at everv sib"
Colonist, fighting for principles,” would ject which calls for lis consideration 
TJaeT !t*rvarm «"«I they had The last thing he seeml to Xk abZ 
Pen 'll frora ptt^-wa. McGreevy and is the consequence of any course lie 
rerm • •?uld, have s?7ed out their takes. One of Lincoln’s favlrite storie! 
teim in jail, along with the bigger was, as everyone knows about the mo
Ftiflhl h >1 If0 thu bigger thieves, who would not swap horses while cress”
By 'Jie bJ. Col. 1 nor has not yet told mg a stream. Cleveland stood unon til
us whether he would agree to empty the bank and saw that finannl-il P“i, a .... .
jails of all men suffering from kidney trade” had to be made hut Ilf 1 h T 8”r.v!yed.a lme one «bum back from this
troubles. No doubt he could find many ing it he defiberareiy’pKa^ TtZt" contain about 55 acres. The
right in the provincial jail just as bad as turbulent waters of fore!!1 M c"”ml8a,0”er recommended the expropri
er Hibhcrt Tapper said McGreevy and complications Such a reurre |°av ^ : °VblS la"da Tb?s wifi enable the
( onnolly were. VICTORIAN. politics, but it is not stateZsIsW r 1 ".bol<‘.of border of the lakes to be

—" it looks very mnlh - " cleared" The proposed raise will cover
interests If thTmnJL ^ business a pottion of the east Saanich road and
piper. try would pay the ■ sufficient land to remove the road up the

We reneat that , hifiside is included in the 55 acres. Thehaste in regard LÏeSal1^ f°e ,>stima^d cost the land, the construe
the immediate nendenev of tho « 1 tJon of the dams and the removing of
question. 11 is true thlt Mr Pm “th.® road is Plaeed at ?8500. There is 
was being belabored dat ^ available of the loan of 1894 $25.-
his political opponents for his b)T ?°°" LMossrs- Walkley King & Casey
friendship to England, which h0wS * AM
he never evinced He oucht if _ -A d" Braffs moved that the commis«r, to h„o bSo *S' >» *« «» « «'to »,

He could very well have intimated to 
congress that he had an important com
munication to make in the Venezuelan 
question, but deemed it advisable before 

S° t0 ask for legislation on th! 
finances. The best judgment of the 
country would have commended his 
course and time would have shown that
it was statesmanlike.—Seattle Times.

W
If he had not laid the pipe he 

could not have the water.
^Ald. Macmillan—-The pipe runs through 
Senator Macdonald’s property. The 
old charge was $3 a mouth, while since 
the meter had been put in the rate had 
been about $2.40 a month. If the pro 
posai was entertained there woüld be 
many similar claims. He moved that 
the letter be received and filed and tlie 
Senator be informed that the council 
cannot accede to the proposal.

Aid. Williams thought for the sake of 
$20 the amount should be refunded.

Aid. Macmillan refused to grant te a 
Wealthy man what Would be refused to 
an ordinary ratepayer. ’

Aid. McLellan understood that Sena
tor Macdonald since the meter had been 
put on had used less water on his lawns 
to keep the rate under $3.

Aid. Hall considered that the $20 
should be refunded, but the meter should 
remain on. Aid. Wilson and Bragg I 
were of the same opinion.

Aid. Humphrey said the objection 
was not to paying the $20 but it would 
establish a precedent.

It was finally decided to refer the 
matter to the water commissioner to re
fund the money if he sees fit.

C. A. Holland complained of damage 
done to the basement of the Adelphi 
building by water from the 
drain.

Rev. C. Ellison asked for the speedy | 
passage of the by-law providing for the 
closing of Craigflower road.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the letter I" 
be filed and Mr, Ellison be «informed that I 
the council cannot accede to the request.
Motion adopted. such Information as will Mead to the con-

Alessrs.- Hale & Bell asked for the re- vietton of any person er persons imitating 
consideration of the matter of giving ;a 
bonus V"

i\
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to the every 12 “Suallgnt’’ Wrap 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Brett 
street, Toronto', Lever Broc., Ltd., wtil 
“ri postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
190 pages.

Ç. B. KING, Victoria, agent, for B. O.
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ambition all theEk WARNING
$100 Reward

surface
Referred to the city engineer.

was
very
question.
settled this session, but that it would

It wascome before the electors again, 
to be regretted that the subject had 
been brought within the range of politi
cal partisanship at all, and here the 
venerable doctor unconsciously scored 
the party he was championing, as, in 
strong terms he denounced the politi
cians who hod made party capital out of 
it. However, there was legislation 
about to be brought in dealing with it, 
and pending that legislation, he said, let 
justice be done, though the heavens fall.

Dr. Helmcken, passing to the trade 
question, said that at the last general 
election Mr. Templeman and Mr. Mar
chant had advocated free trade'out and

Will be given to any one who «Will gtve

our trade mark b 
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y stamping plugs of to
la such a manner as to 

believe that they areof $169.45 for the sidewalk 
around the Occidental Hotel, 
thought it unfair to hold back 
age of it for six months.

Aid. Hail said Messrs. Hale & Bell 
to waiting three 

He moved that the final 
ment be made in three months. Mo
tion Mopted.

The water commissioner again drew 
attention to the necessity of building H-* Ar, "R IN BRONZE, 
four small dams at Elk Lake to prevent ‘ 00
the surrounding land from being flooded Onr Chewing Tobacco is stainned 
when the water is raised. Mr, Ralph 
has laid out the three foot rise and has

a percent-

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

would not object 
months. pny-

Each plug of which Is stamped with

He saidMr. Marchant denied this, 
that while his impression then was that 
unrestricted reciprocity would be a great 
thing for this country, he had always 
advocated a revenue tariff.

Dr. Helmcken cast doubt on this and 
intimated that it was convenient at the 
present juncture to come 
something else. .

Mr. Marchant begged the doctor to re
member that," earlier in the meeting, 
when Col. Prior had offered to show 
the telegram from Premier Bowel! 
he, Mr. Marchant, had unhesitatingly 
said that the last thing he would think 
of would be to doubt the Colonel’s word. 
He would accept it without question. 
He hoped that when he made a state
ment he would be treated in the same 
spirit of courtesy. He had always ad
vocated free trade for England, and 
while he might believe that it was the 
best thing also in the end for this coun
try, he had advocated for it; a revenue 
tariff.

The doctor was under the impression 
that Mr. Marchant had written articles 
preaching free trade for this country, but 
Mr. Marchant denied that a single ex
tract could be shown from any writings 
of his to any effect other than that 
stated by him.

Continuing, Dr. Helmcken said that if 
the farmers considered their interests 
they would vote for protection for na
tive industries. He thought free trade 
would be their ruin (no applause.) He 
again dealt with the mistaken inten
tions of the opposition in making a con
test.
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CHARMS OF COMFORT.
To the Editor: Our Lord and Savi

our, whose birthday we are about to 
celebrate, previous to closing his earth
ly career, availed Himself of the oppor
tunity to make known to His disciples 
that although on the point of parting 
with them He would not leave them 
comfortless, but Would sent to them the 
Comforter. Undoubtedly his. intimation 
meant spiritual comfort—it meant that, 
and more than that, for" in a worldly 
point of view there is in this one word 
comfort so much contentment and hap
piness expressed, that the mere thought, 
or mention of it is ev6n most endear
ing, and we know of no reason why this 
worldly comfort should not be in full 
harmony, and unison with spiritual com
fort. Now, it has been said that there 
is no word in the French language that 
adequately conveys the meaning ofi the 
English word comfort,- and one can '.eas
ily imagine it to be true, for with a 
people constituted as the French are, so 
prone to excitement, the cosiness and 
happiness of the English word comfort 
would seem to have no meaning; but to 
the English mind, on the contrary, the 
attainment of comfort is the object of 
a lifetime. How pleasant at all times 
to hear of friends or relatives that they 
are in comfortable circumstances. What 
a host of pleasant emotions are excited 
to learn that this comfort is enjoyed, and. 
moreover that the promise of this com
fort, whether it comes as the shades of

►
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DR.
The work, he said, should go on «

at once, so as to preserve this year’s Lost Power, Nervous Debility, 
waterfall. I Railing Manhood, Secret Di-

V,, ,, ... ., , seascs, caused by the errors
Aid. Macmillan said he would second and excesses of youth.

ns
man who would, be responsible for the hood and vigor, 
cost of the work and have power to hire 
and discharge men.

Aid. Bragg accepted the amendment 
Aid. Williams objected to more land

being purchased at this time. The Addreo*, QUEEN MIDICINE CO., pur 
intake was in the wrong position, and MONTREAL
the work of raising the water was un
dertaken simply to accommodate the 
contractors. Either the engineer or the 
contractors were responsible.

Aid. Bragg—The alderman should 
either prove or retract that statement.

Aid. Humphreys said it would be 
cheaper to purchase the land now than 
pay damages for overflowing of private 

• lands. As to the intakes, if they were 
irt the ff frong place they could be 
changed.
- Aid. Macmillan was confident that the 

was being efficiently done, the |
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“Why are you liker„, a serpent?”
I he question was alarming, 

But presently he made it clear: 
“Because y0U are gy charming”

The Improved 
« Family »

ffULL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
urd*i. WU1 do all Kaittiog 
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or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
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This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good work. 
We can furnish ribbing attach.

ta wanted. Write

KWITTEEm
■ Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C.. M.1

The question to oon-P.P., followed, 
aider was whether the people were sat
isfied with the representation that had 
been given them.
that the position offered Col. Prior 
that of a cabinet minister.

Mr. Munn.—I would like to ask Mr.

1
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